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Featured articles and news

Worthwhile option

U+I explore the idea of worthwhile rather than meanwhile use
to tackle empty commercial properties.

Late payments
Small businesses could
benefit from faster
payments under proposed
measures.

Post-Brexit labour
Mace boss Mark Reynolds
says immigration policy
completely ignores industry
concerns.

New Homes Ombudsman
The creation of a new
watchdog to champion
homebuyers.

ACM cladding
The government has
confirmed that combustible
materials will be banned.

The tipping point precipice

How will we bridge the gap to a green, non-fossil fuelled
world? 

 

Around the web

CIAT, 3 Oct
HM Land Registry goes
digital.

BIMplus, 3 Oct
Japanese droid can screw
in drywall panels.

Construction Manager, 3
Oct
Firefighters question
whether the cladding ban
goes far enough.

Construction Index, 4 Oct
Fatal accident involves a
window falling from a new
apartment.

The Guardian, 2 Oct
Oliver Wainwright explores
the return of London's
forgotten 'pedways'.

GCR, 1 Oct
Carillion is blamed for a
spike in insolvencies.

BSRIA, 30 Sept
BSRIA launches e-learning
courses on thermal imaging
and airtightness testing.
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